Using picture books to teach K-10 Geography

Useful resources:

- **Human society and its environment: Guide to using picture books in Geography K–10** - GTAV website
- “Connecting geography and literacy: Learning through Australian stories” - Reading Australia, 01/05/2018

Searching LibrarySearch for picture books suitable for teaching K-10 Geography

- Begin searching by using geography-related search terms, e.g. geography, climate, places (names of specific places or use terms, e.g. Antarctica, city, cities, farm), animals (e.g. frogs, turtles - for a study of habitat or for endangered species).
- Narrow the search results by:
  o using additional terms, e.g. “picture books”, “pictorial works”, “juvenile fiction”, “juvenile literature”
  o selecting “Books and multimedia” from the pull down menu (found at the right of the search box).

Examples:

- Harvey, R. (2009). *To the top end: Our trip across Australia* JP H342
- Matthews, P. (2002). *A year on our farm* J 636.00222 M441